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All dealers In fish, with the exception them by their San Francisco competitors In I “* returned by a handful of electors in 
of the Newfoundland aient», are aireett that this plan we perceive escape from the evils of or°er "that he may drive the coun- 
tho inspection of Newfoundland herrings is ' the tenement-house cigar system, which, hav- try to the very edge of ruin,
absolutely necessary. One dealer polntejTout iljg been displaced from New York, is in full Does anv one simnone if he hada lot of ISO half-barrels of Xo-wfoundUnd her- blast in Brooklyn and Jersey City. It must u , ?/ ,° suppoae u he had
rings, branded No. 1, which only passed No. 3 net be forgotten, however, that this industrial been *e“ home, as he should have
by Montreal inspectors. Mr. Morin, the in- and economic reform has been rendered been, after his own constituency so de- «s^MrV?^^WmTs faborbl*nder ^ ^ed «.at any leader of the tory party

turned out No. I,although all were so branded, forced California manufacturers to recognize wouk* have arisen who wo.uld have dis- 
aftor lot inspected, without exception, the value of the home supply, which was graced that party as he has or so nearly 
h branded No. 1 turned out tflbc largely really of no account while the raw material of ruined the country ? The great mistake our rU8t^in Hr- labor under is that the country

up to manhood in enforced idleness, and, as W0UM necessarily go to the dogs if our Sir 
the report of the cigarmakers’ association of Johns, and Blakes, and Hardies, Pardees 
apo ^ntolSsmïSîtc1 •S?<2S?£sBtîÆe8' and Toppers should be left at home. It™w ^ ‘̂fai^in»»! would L a great boon to the people if

prisons.” If the Chinese restriction act did when we elect them to stay at home they 
nothing but force employers of labor to face would have to for at least one term. Let

îhere \b* '™kiD« room by. résigna- 
moreover, when all other branches of manu- *10n or otherwise for our great politicians 
factures on the Pacific coast will be com- so that they may sit always in parliament, 
polled to adopt similar methods to those As for appointed officers, great and& ZcbySSSSfiSS”"" Un. nom M.1 «.In, to

it « !,»«„, fgStirS; .=

ing home labor received more attention in of the people. Let the whole brood be 
Canada than has yet been bestowed upon abolished and their appointment be turned 
it. We are importing, or allowing others over to the people to be dealt with at their
» *»p" '»■ who ;SLrj= rfwftïd srï:
know nothing of farm work, and most of | more efficient, civil and painstaking offi- 
whom are too old to learn, while many cials. How many of our offices which are 
more are too feeble to be of any use. fi,11Jed. by appointment are held by weak,.

old, inefficient and inexperienced and too 
often uneducated men. A poorer lot the 
people eould not possibly elect if they tried. 
Besides there is no getting rid of the brood

THE PEOPjTmgrp>, Tusoday, Marotns.' 
trocars are very dull.

The posted rates of sterling exchange in 
New York to-day were at 490* to 488.

A cable to Cox k Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25, and Northwest Land at 60s.

New York stocks displayed 
fluctuations to-day. Pacific Mail closed 1 per 
cent higher than last night

Chicago advices report that the excitement 
in wheat was continued this morning, May 
selling down to 90*, the lowest on this crop, 
and closed at 911, which is 1* lower than last 
nfght Corn, pork, lard and oats closed a 
shade better.

Local stocks are flat and featureless.
The Grand Trunk has contracted with the 

Pennsylvania and Ohio miners for 500,000 tons 
of coal, and has saved a quarter of a million 
dollars by a reduction in the price.

The Chicago markets were excited but 
steadier yesterday afternoon, wheat closing 
higher than the opening figures, but under 
the close of yesterday.

1
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what is goi\ 
ciuclbs rft

COAL So productive are It» assets, and so cars, 
fully selected are its Lives, that the Intern. ' 
Receipts more than defray the Death j rsiiji 
as the following figures for the past ten ysazs 
will show :—

very narrow
Whistler and ! 

Honrs WUbo 
Horse's Kate < 
an Honr.

Manitowaning :

Si'
In lot
the flth _______
No. 2 and No. 8, with a percentage of 
every case, and of tainted In most. Newfound
land dealers think the fish should be left un
branded and sold on their merits.

By the Canadian act of 1879 a duty of 
20 per cent was imposed on packages cap
able of holding liquids, but a discretionary 
power was left with the government, and this 

l.eo I provision was not enforced until last year, 
** I It is stated that the duty on a barrel con- 

I taining 60 gallons of seal oil is 30 cents, so 
I that the tax complained of amounts to 
| only half a cent per gallon.
I Some Montreal dealers think that this

/ a
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for running and td 

Mayor Boswell 
sportsmen's convel 
night.

John Teenier, 1 
der the guidancJ 
not Eph.

Jem Goode has] 
of Wm. Sheriff, tl 
rounds for $1000.

James R. Keen! 
his thoroughbred 1 
grown too large.

Duncan C. Ross 
oVer-fist with ,tW 
Mervine Thompso 

Mr. J. R. KeeiJ 
magnificent two y 
King Alfonso out 

A large Sale of 
owned by Comma 
place at St. Paul 

The English ra 
yesterday. To-dJ 
colnshire handicap 

A race track iiw 
Louis to cost $33 
what similar to tl 

It is said Fred \ 
5 yrs., by Xenoph 
Liverpool grand n 

The St. Mary’s 
a new rink twice 
which will accomi 

The annual meJ 
lege cricket chib { 
at the college, con 

The Hop Bittei 
clubs of Hamiltoi 
gamated at a meet 

Much regret w 
by death last wee! 
filly Vic. Taw, bj 
nie Vic.

The Sportsman, 
Thaner, the ride; 
suspended by the ; 
for suspicious driv 

It is proposed ti 
in Michigan to em 

• Port Huron, Gran 
Battle Creek clubs 

Mr. C. W. Bath 
to look after Jamj 
terest there. Blue 
for the City and S| 
the string.

George Walker 
for the „ Central 
ton, has been o 
club in Altoona, 1 
month.

One of latest fo 
Kilion of Cambrid 
junior single sen 
States national reg 
a professional pugi

Capt. Cottrill < 
turfman of Pitts! 
half interest in f< 
by Great Tom, on 
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A number of 1 
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Canadian circuit u 
National trotting i 
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Jay-Eye-See is j 
view to the comi: 
specting some trot 
day, Mr. Case sait 
Jay-Eye-See will 1 
this year.

The $25 El Pad 
been presented hi 
special prize at' 
lived, so the firm 
substituted a $50 
ing of a tray, pitcl 

L. E. Myers, 
undertook to run 
at the spring garni 
club, New York, 
T. M. Buckley wa 
beat Buckley by t

Manager Harry 
players of his P 
teams, to be know 
Reds. One club i 
the championship 
will be on the r< 
teams will play to 

The death is an 
Corrigan’s b. c. T 

of Full Cry, t 
This colt was pun 
as a yearling for $ 
all the prominent 
of 1884. Mr. Con 
heavily on Ten 
Derby.

Malcomb W. Fo 
pion amateur all-r 
to lower the recori 
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nasium on Saturda 
bar easily at 5 feel 
the record If inchi 
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Prince Albert, Si 
bay horse and Ah 
purse of $50. Tb 
The race was, won 1 
Strugglp, by two 
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Newett and J. Mai 
hundred yarns foot 
Newett won easily
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called the Natiofu 
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on Saturday last, 
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<-aln In 4 Years . . . SI,«81,set.]
Interest on Fonds, 1882, and
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Death Claims paid

ONK YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH....

Sa.ee
OT IS,32L448.1T

2.399

Gain In 2 Years - ■ SMI,
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE I. A ht is $ 

YEARS,

il-ggPP

ADVERTISING RATES:
Great Reduction in Wood direct froni 

cars for present delivery.
■ Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREtL.
Commercial advertising, each inser- 
Amusementa,'meeting,' 'etc..:..:.:.' 10cento I tox had better be repealed, as it is merely 
Reports of annual meetings and finan- I an annoyance, and does no good to any-

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents , , ,.
Special rates for contract advertisements body, or to the revenue, worth speaking 

and for preferred positions. | 0f. A meeting of the Montreal corn ex
change has been called to consider the mat

ure Wheat Market.
From the New York Sun.

The grain market is steadily sagging, with
out even a vestige of recovery. The Chicago 
firm of Schawrtz & Du pee telegraphed yester
day : “The arrest of the decline is simply a 
question of what price will create export de
mand and materially reduce our stocks. The 
time is not far off when we shall be speculating 
about the probable price of wheat in the event 
of our producing the largest crop ever yet seen, 
which present prtospecte seem to indicate.” 
The crop prospects jn Europe are reported as 
admirable. The sj

Years.Years.
1866 ....* 2,036,823.05
1867.. .. 4.401,833.86 

7.538,612.35
10,350,512.22 
13,089,837.80 
15,061,529.12 
16,640,786.21 
18,077,541.66

1874.. .. 19,264,787.02

Assets.

1868
1869

Hard 86 Soft Coal 1870
1871.
1872. Hi18821873 : ifêSgfWEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 26, 1884. 1883Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.ter.roor Bnntlnc I --------------------- »-----------  i Every year witnesses the arrival here of

The connectives are dtegusted at hav- H"d,en '' T**' hundreda of yoan« waife 111(1 strays,picked
ing to pay $7 a year for a newspaper, I While our kindred in Newfoundland are I ol't °9tbe gutters of old country cities, ex t by the expensive method of pen- 
which, it seems, is chiefly devoted at one I showing themselves extremely “ touchy” whlle at our °"n d°°re we have a“ a™y sioniug. ^By electing them every so uiany 
time to the glorification, at another to the I wjtj, regard to the proper inspection of 01 natlve Btreet arabs growing up at home, years there would be an eud to their mis-

- Xu'TLTnZt -a >- a a. », M
some sympathy. As it is he is stated to | tt,e Montreal Gazette writes that he has I P°rt,n$ laIx,r from abroad, would it not I be far cheaper and better than pensioning.

.... ... . . . , be for the good of the country ? The cigar I Let us elect all our officials, from con-disabled bodily and mentally from tending I L011'Pra W1 1 f°m8,° , * m0S...ln e 1 I manufacturers of San Francisco are setting I atables up to the highest, just as we do our 
uisaoiea Doauy ana mentally irom tenaing gent and experienced of our sailing cap- . I government. If we are to be trusted in
to business. His hired man, however, t^g on this gubject, especially with Cap- ueagood examPIe> and-lt would be greatly the one why not in all the others ? More
keeps on piling up excuses and apologies. toin Adams, who has spent twenty-five to our adyanta8e lollow ]t- elections of officers means more public
Dut he omits to state what Mr. Bunting years in Arctic navigation, and who has I A greater danger threatens our working ^ople morelîyTr>oî?ticaUy “and® intelTectu-
had to do with Mr. Stiinson, m whose I been often in Hudson’s straits. Captain classes than even the system of assisted I ally. A READER,
company he was seen half-a-dozen separate 1 Adams’ opinion is that the route is quite I passages to Englishmen, Irishmen or I Vernon, Brant Co., March 24, 1884.
times during the few days that the latter I practicable for steamers properly equipped I Scotchmen. This is the bringing out by i £ Grange Senator.
stayed in Toronto. Can it be asserted that I to encounter ice, during three or four I contractors and large employers of labor of I ------ —
he was bent on imitating a greater person months each year. In an exceptional gangs of men from Italy, Hungary, South- I „ lo the Editor of The World. 
than himself in his following the great year the straits might be packed with ice I ern Germany and other congested districts | - 7 0 ^ ie armerait was lery pleas-
Senator Brown’s example and going into till a late date, but such is not the case in Europe. These people are nearly, if not ‘°g WO,"ds °f aPPrec,at.,on aP°ken by 
shorthorns, or what had he to do with Mr. I generally. He says, further : quite, as objectionable as the Chinese. h'8 E“elI*"?y ^ g°VerI,0r general 0D the
Stimson ’ Whatever Mr. Stimson’s mis- I It is a matter of importance to those who are They live in gangs and will work for little ?CCBal?n of *be domI'i!?n gra"gPrf Preaent-
sion to Toronto was it is abundantlv clear in favOT ot thto route to know that, here in Y “ “ f ,° K Ior llttle mg him with an address at Ottawa. In
l n to loronto was it is abundantly clear Newfoundland there is a splendid fleet of I more than half the wages paid to Ameri- his reply he said that:

that Mr. Bunting must have known all ^ e™iyaila0bleCfornaca^vlnS cana °r English or Irish. The result of . You ,-.ame here as the representatives of an
about ,t. Perhaps he will be good enough -ute A, | their coming must be disastrous to the wage-
to rise and expia,n-or tell the hired man ^^"tîu'hf ^“n” cue earning class. After a bit they may make i,ndu8tr^!'2
man to do so. If he does not do so all will be^ojuidto Wn. Their own- good citizens, but in the meantime they Eumanraec manf of Ts SuTefiinS a*
come out in good tune, that is to say w hen ter’them for such a service. I have no doubt will have done the injury. Besides the SorcbthanUin skv othe^conntrv'fiMs^the*^
Mr. Bunting is called as a witness in the the Dundee steam era wo^Jd als^tako^rtjn ,yBtem once in vogue oan, unless legislation ^
^JZ°Ztr tdtlZlTTZ a» time | banrtry. followed art of bus-

the tomahawk of the juiy, often considerably earlier. Our icecap- When one district in the old world is j In contrast with this let me quote a part 
cross-examining counsel. | tains generally consider the project feasible. thinned out another can be levied on the of tllc ad‘1«“a ol the worthy master of the

•"7“7-.<”-■• IJZZZCSX•*»,“• tr.“tït ,'t". sstesaÿSSffsjs6

lb, =»bd„t of lib 0»Sgan m tb, liuu.o ,ll|r ^ ,h. D d * -I «h, Ubbg ,«11, l.tll, kit,, tb, «ti„„ of tb. Ott.., |„
or commons is certain I37 extruordmary. . ,T . , ... < _ than slavery, the men being bought and I the matter of senate appointments. He
Much wonder is expressed that Sir John *”‘1 Newfoundland whahng and sealing ^ ^ almogt M glave8 Tfae evila said, “last year this body (that is, the
Macdonald, ,b„„bb. tb, „,d,t Ultb. ^ T "T’ 'St£?ï£S£Z'

perils now surrounding him, should con- f to be almost incalculable. The trades and throughout the dominion petitioned thetinue even for the remainder of the session, I ., ? g B°U Y 18 un ®r con" I labor council would, therefore, do well to government to appoint to a seat in the
to allow Mr. Costigan to sit in the house alderatlon’ The Newfoundland sealara get Lke bu„ b the horns and grapple 8e"ate,W’ C.Beatyone of pur members,
as his colleague. The exhibition he made \^r°^ *?th ^ work some t*, m |t ,t once. Z tfahL^ere^^v^^d w
f\t a -la. . April, and have little or nothing to do at I______________________ I ?ur. W1?hea wer® fntlrely ignored. Howof himself on Monday night was simply ,, f , T . ^ ^ , ,è-, . . ... is it that while lus excellency properlydisgraceful. Whatever the premier’s own ‘ K ® Y ’y , ’ v extraordmary sage things are comprehends the importance theV

failings may have been in that line we When they ralght be employed on the being said anent this bribery business ! banilman to the community, and “ here in 
, , . , ,. , Hudson’s bay route. We must agree with I People are talking, and alleged journalists I Canada, the duty of the community toknow that he has before now dismissed »" the Gazette that this is a very valuable are writing, as if tL iniquity of Luption those who Lve

suggestion, perhaps the most practical yet were never realized before, as if nobody I mento7.Su JoZ MacdoualdTwhoow^the'i'r

made on the subject, we may add. | previously understood that it was dishonor- position largely to the votes of the famv ,
able and immoral either to bribe or be I should refuse the moderate demand of the

, . , , U1 , . bribed. One wise-acre, who apparently fl'TT f°r °nIy 0.n« 8611 the aeDate •
Just now we may learn a valuable lesson I ... . , , ^ In -the language of the worthy master of

nomination or section of the country. Let I from California, if we choose to avail our- ^ V*™ &f^r the manner of L1 thf. dominion giange, “Our wishes were
us have the best men apart from religion or selves of it. Two or three weeks ago «e. Z ,"-, ^ nght’ remarka : tiki who.are ae,ven’

, , , , . K I “If brit>erv is a crime in individual* ,> tenths of the people of this dominion, have■ geography.. I had the news by telegraph that some three , ,, , . ’ I a remedy, and that remedy is very well
thousand five hundred Chinese cigarmake1« S1hüUfIdbeD,adeaCnme m government,.” expressed in the address of the Worthy 

imported Bishops. in San Francisco had been loçked-out by A“ ‘ b"b^y were not a crime in govern- master of the Ontario provincial grange
1 he good catholics of Hamilton are get- I , . . , I mente and did not carry its penalty when I when he says :

ting ready to receive their new bishop. I . elr elllP oye(B’an a * was proposed brought home. Before our friend goes The power and influence ot the grange was 
vi(_. .. .. to bring workmen from New York and I, . , , g never more respected than now, its delibsrn-Mgr. Carbeny, who comes direct to them , , . , ; , ■ further m his task of universal enlighten- lions w-ere never more closely watched and
trom Rome. On a previous occasion The , P “ ‘he east to supply then meBt it mi ht M weU if h ,d cntlrisedthan they. MeUHlav These fads 
W..1J ■ i -, - - , . I places. We learn from Bradstreets that I j ,. f . lu ‘ I should toaedi us that w-e should be moderate inorld voiced the opinion of a prominent ... ,, , , . . I dabble a little into history and post him- our demands, that we should watch carefullysection of th.. i ,, , since then the cigarmakers’ association of „ ... .. /, . 1 that we ask justice and iusticc only and if we
when it said that the ^ h“toke" a aad ™ °“ theconst^on^fhisœnntry. botwe““

in Canada competent for the office of Partant departure, this action being the re Oscar Wilde lias been lecturing in Eng I would like to keep before the agricul- 
bishop, and that it was merely l>ecause we •"1^“ “ candidly.adm^. the operation land on his impressions of America. His if uuited-, n” e.arthly
«eve colonists that the pope rewarded his °f ^ law restnetmg Chinese labor immi- views are original, but in some instances ee“ ^URA W'KR ^
faithful priests in Ireland with bishoprics in f1*!0”- The executlve committee reported not far from wrong. For instance, when 
Canada. He does not send Irish priests to *° t,® aaaoulatlo°> at » meeting held in he says that in the south the people date 
dioceses in the United States, or German ^ Franc,aco ®n Manffi 8, a plan whereby from before the war, he hits the nail ex-
ones into France. Nor should he any f, SUPPY. °,f Sk.'ded W.hlt® labor laight actly on the head. A traveler of our ac- , To the Editor of The World.
more send Irish priests to Canadian sees. ZkmTn from T r^T6 ^ ^ th# MUsisaiPPi 'Sla: ^ the summary of proceedings of
Priests who have been born, bred and d "mported workmen from the made the remark to a native, “Howbeanti- our local legislature published in the Mail
trained in Canada will make better bishops, I unsatisfactory aud^nrel'is We ^Tt b Te- I «V ^ °f COUntry appears. ” I I am surprised and alarmed to learn that à 
understand their high office better, than ,. , , , . ' I ^ea’ waa tbe reply, “but you should factory act modelled after that in force in
the imported article, and that for obvious ‘eV.C *? * <1U’te P°aalble to provide a su - have seen it before the war. ” As a matter England has been passed. Will you kindly 
reasons. I perlor cla3a of home labor by training young cf fact there was not in view one sign of if this 18 correct, and if possible pub-

people in San Francisco, who are now WBr'„ desolation, and the fall sun was I a‘1.APlt°,me °f the “d,ient Points °fthe 
. . ... fin, .^owingnpinenforoedidieness owmg to Lining brightiy ami the shores of th, i

A gooi many forontolandloids are prac t e monopoly by Chinamen of all the mighty river were marke(y,y cultivation, facturer and employe3^ could be hurried 
tirai disciples of Malthus. J he number I lighter branches of industry, productive or | ft ia the same of everythin? Talk to any tb™u8h an Ontario legislature without 
of children in the family of a would-be otherwise. mm.. more th fw.nh7 ,, ,. challenge and without the opportunity of
tenant is frequently made a pretext to de- This plan, says our New York content- she will almost immediately begin to sigh ‘“ngblh artlppHecrte Canada means 
vuand an exorbitant rent, or to frowmngly P»rary, is ingénions, ana has in it all the for the times “before the war.” disaster all round, and its enforcement
reject the applicant’s proposal. If the in- elements of success. It is proposed to ---------------------------------- must inevitably sap all our pretensions to
faut industry of rearing children were establish a technical school in San Fran- I W illtinson stated yesterday that lie had Incoming a manufacturing people. I await 
abandoned it would be a bad thing for the cisco for the education and training of attempted a big game in trying to upset your report W'^tlAaTlï'f&7T , 
landlords themselves, whose property I " kite youths in the trade of cigar making. I the government by bribing members, but fWe shall lo k t ’ A(eTURER. 
would soon depreciate in value. The Suitable rooms are to be chosen, and fui-n- I bllab be waa working purely for himself ' ° ^^
Master sufiered little children to come to isbe<1 with the necessary tools, machinery and by ,lini3elf- Mr. Bunting was en- j Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Him, but His mansions are in the skies, au(1 appliances of an ordinary cigar factory, I tireIy innocent. Wilkinson is willing to Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
where it is possible that our owners of a stock of leaf tobacco purchased, and I od®r 11 p blm8e11 aa tbe scapegoat. But the I tbat *las been achieved in modern medicine 
tenements never expect to hold title deeds, superintendents and instructors appointed. evide”ce is too strong against Mr.Bunting. foTcaterrh^^Out of 2000Î 
One of these gentlemen exceeded all his The product of the labor of these appren- I ®ls relatlon8 with Stimson are known and I during the past six months,^fullyninetTper 
fellows the other day by advertising in the tices is to tie applied to defray the ex- tbeae bave Yet to be unfolded. They will cent have been cured of this stubborn 
Telegram that “ neither dogs nor children” penses of the establishment. Lectures on I abow that Bunting, Wilkinson and Stim- ma'ady‘ . This is none the less startling

to be de- | -n were hand and glove ip the conspiracy. | LIYf the^^esenting^them^

to, 'tbe regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad- 

To the Editor of the World. [ X®r™ed cm'f nuever record a cure at all.
Retaliation I apprenticea’ Tbe object “ train a more I ,Sl*, If experience teaches us anything lievedYy^theiLsfsci^nt^nmn^haf toe

Commercial circles in ‘ Montre I "'teUigent class of workmen than has here- “ thatour system of government is ex- disease is due to the presence of living
ommeiciai c rues in Montieal are tofore been available in the cigar trade ceedlngly weak and consequently danger- partîtes m the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once

somewhat excited over a private despatch Lml ultimatel to diaplaee chbleae labor 0U8’ and !t behooves all good men, lav- ad?pted hla them extermination ;

Newfoundland, requeatme them to inform e . ’ , * 1 1five tn, tu a. , • „ , » , / it» selection, and other knowledgeth< trade lhat a bill had been passed by 8ary to a thorough understanding of the
cent cm theTalue'of na^k^ > ^ ^ WOuld thus he ^-ed, which could I the 8yatem of ekcting member of parlia- I ^TèsWriT tT/ appST of X

, . P<" ages co“ta,n’ not be the case under ordinary ciruum- ment 18 very faulty a,,d moat ilangerons, remedy is simple and canbe done at home
mg merchandise unported-to apply to 8tance3. Y and has led up to the present trouble. aad the present season of the year ie the
importations from countries to he men- For all this, money is required, and al- Secondly, the abominable system of ap- toTma^rOr “ fP6edy ^ per,na”ent

oned therein which shall levy a tax on ready S70,000 has been subscribed and a ^tment so universal in this country of one treatment ^ZeZ? tooffid"^^
packages from this colony orm which in,pec- 8eparate association formed for carrying The remLl^Vb^ fi ^ T- '“"‘ï’ aPgnd with Messrs. Z H. DIXON * ^n"
tion of merchandise from this colony in «- • • , ,. . * ® I Ahe remedy for the first evil is simple 1.305 King street west ta_, a p , *Muade compulsory. On this the wïtne t “Z *buve ad- and easy, and just in toe estimation^ P en"^ stomp or the" toea^on
,-emarks ■ streets further remarks are worthy of nineteen people ont of twenty, viz., let all Catarrh.-MontrealStar

Thi serious consiileration in Canada as well a, I njemb*rs of parliament lie elected andîsSgSF^ :t-SE-,==«,JS^C#3SIS5?H!i?5,51BEEBFBUY A COPY.

1884......... $29,080,555.99. >31
|1WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 

Coal delivered in bags if re
quired. York Chambers, Cor. ofToroitsil 

and Court Streets.
WM. H. ORR

1ng came very early all 
over Europe, and trees were budding three 
weeks ago as far north as Berlin. Upon the 
influence of Australian, Indian and Russian 
competition in the European wheat markets 
there is no need to dwell any more. The Sun 
has repeatedly discussed this question at a 
time when the Solomons of the produce ex
changes of Now York and Chicago laughed at 

idea of the United States being undersold 
by any country. The condition or the wheat 
market is such that bets were offered on 
Saturday that July wheat, which was selling 
then at97 cents a bushel, would see the figures 
reversed and sell at 79 cents before July is 
over.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. Manager

BRITISH EIPIBE MUTUAL f 6Orders promptly delivered.

itW Telephone Communication. LIFE COMPANY.be in a condition of emasculated funk,
OFFICES :

ID King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraolay Street.
4744 Yonne Street.

Xthe

ESTABLISHED 1847,
■m

ASSETS - $4,500,0)0. ,|

mm™,New York stocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 52j, 

Canadian Pacific 541, Denver & Rio Grande 
184, Tdickawanna 1254, Lake Shore lOOj, Louis
ville & Nashville 47j, New York Central 1131, 
Michigan Central 90S, Missouri Pacific 874. 
Northwest common 1185. Northern Pacific 211, 
St. Paul common 874, St. Paul & Manitoba 
955, Union Pacific 751, Western Union 724, 
Wabash Pacific 154, preferred 24J.

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

DEALERS IN J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents. ]
Office -15 Wellington Streets

COAL F. STAM LIFFK, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Commerce 2 at 126. Fed

eral 30-100 at 1384. Dominion. 11 at 198. Con
sumers’ Gas Company 50 at 1534- Manitoba 
Land 50 at 603, Farmers' Loan and Savings 
(new stock) 10 at 115, 40 at 116 reported.

Closing Board.—Ontario 101j to 1044; sales 
10 at 1614. Federal 138} to 1384: sales 10at 138}, 
25-10-10 at I38j. Standard 115 to 114; sales 4 at

HARRY WEBB
447 Youge St., Toronto,

32 KING ST. EAST. CATERE R114*. Ï
9Montreal Stock Exchange.

Closing Board—Montreal 194 to 193}: sales 
80 at 191, xd. 1924 to 1904; sales 75 at 1904, 25 
at 1904. Molson's 118} to 115; sales 25 at 118. 
Toronto 184 to 183; sales 25 at 1834. Montreal 
Telegraph Company 115 to 117: sales 169 at 118. 
25 at 1174, 150 at 1184.

AND

Ornamental Confectioner !
»

Local Markets.
The FARMERS’MARKET.-The receipts of grain 

to-day were moderate, and prices ruled steady.
About 500 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
*1 to *1.07 for fall, $1.07 to $1.134 for spring, 
and 80c to 84c for goose. Barley steady with 
sales of 200 bushels at 55c to 69c. Oats firm, 
with sales 200 bushels at 40c to 42c. Two 
loads of peas sold at 74c to 77c per bush and rye 
nominal at 62c. Hay offered more freely and 
prices ruled steady, about forty loads sold at 
$6.50 to *9 for clover, and at $10 to *14.50 for 
timothy. Straw sold at $8 per ton for a 
couple of loads. Hogs brought $8 to 
*8.25. Beef unchanged, at $6 to $7 for fore
quarters, and $7.50 to $9 for hindquarters.
Carcases of mutton at 8c to 94c, and lamb at 
9c to 104c. Spring lambs $3.50 to $5.

St. Lawrence Market.—This 
was quiet to-day, and prices unchanged.
Beef — Roast, 10c to 14c, sirloin steak 
i.c to 14c, round steak 10c to 12c. Mut
ton-Legs and chops 12c to 14c, inferior 
cuts 9c telle, lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, veal, 
best joints, 12c to 14c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c.
Pork—Chops and roast 12c 
Pound rolls 24c to 26c, large rolls 18c to i9c, 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 14c to 15c. Cheese 
15c.to 17. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 20c to 22c.
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
85c. Geese, each, 75c to $1.10. Ducks 80c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages,
Per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck. 25c to 30c.
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, lier

6ASALIBRS AND BRACKETS
bag, 4oc to 50c. _________

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par-S
ties, etc. A fall supply of all rt>| 
quisites, including CosatpM$jJ|| 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cntlerytv 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, ete, «M IL■■■It

âfâlMïï: IL
ture. Low rates 
of insurance.
Separate Lock- I 
up rooms ff de
sirable. Ware
house reoetyts 
given.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Renovators, Wedding cakes and Table Deew

ations OUR SPECIALTIES.
230 KINO STREET EAST.

AU (îrders promptly attended to. —

New leather Bed», Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

tW Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

inebriate from his cabinet, to wit the lain 
Mr. Foley. The present’ is one more 
grievous illustration of the absurdity of 

.representative ministers, that is to say, men 
supposed to represent any particular de

market

Training Home Labor.
to 13c. Butter—

NEWEST DESIGNS ■M:
APPLY 246

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

II :A11 Front Street East.
M

A Fall Assortment of lllobes ant) 
Smoke Bells. 7

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, March 25.—Cotton quiet and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 21,000 bbls., dull ; 
sales 12,000 bbls., No. 2 at $2.20 to $2.80, super
fine $2.70 to $3.25, common $3.25 to $3.60, good 
*3.65 to *6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.30 to $6.00, St. Louis 83.30 to 
$6.25, Minnesota extra *5.75 to $6.50, double 
extra $6.60 to $6.75. Rye flour steady at $3.85 
to $3.60. Cornmoal dull and nominal. Wheat 
—Receipts 35,000 bush., lower ; sales 7,408,000 
bush, future and 169,000 bush, spot; exports 
63,000 bush. No. 2 red $1.064, No, 1 red state 
$1.17, No. 1 white state $1.174, No. 2 red March 
nominal. April $1.061 to $1.06:, May $1.074 to 
$1.08.' Rye dull and lower. Barley firm at 72c. 
Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
29,000 bush, lower; sales 2,536,000 bush, future 
145,000 bush, spot; exports 48,000 bush. ; No. 2 
601c to 60fc, March 595c, April .iitSc to 60c, May 
604c to 615c. Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush., 
lower ; sales 86,500 bush, future and 98,000 
bush, spot; May 371c to 38?. Hay steady and 
unchanged. -Hops dull. Coffee dull, Rio 104c. 
Sugar steady, standard A 6 13-16c to 7c, cut 
loaf and crushed 73c to 7jc, Molasses dull 
and unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum un
changed. Tallow weak at 7jc to 7}c. Potatoes 
quiet and unchanged. Eggs higher at 24}c to 
244c. Pork stronger, mess $17.50 to $17.75; 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats weak 
pickled shouidera 84c, pickled hams 12c, 
pickled bellies 84c to 88, middles nominal, long 
clear 9|c. Lard steady at $9.50 to $9.55. Butter 
weaker at 18c to 31c. Cheese steady at 124c to

ESTABLISHED 1857.

91 KING ST. WEST m(ROMAINE BUILDING.) o. pRITCHIE & CO. Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St,
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 

for tbe best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our. sausages, / 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro-/ 
nounced by those who have used them to bqr 
the best in the city.

Telephone Communication.

Ontario, March 25, 1884" .. -JET. Brett.*.*,,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
iMThe Factory Act.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buvsand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

A. G. HODGEK. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

SOS- Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Game and Poultry of 
i in season. Fresh

COX & WORTSNo Children or Dog*.

Dealer in
“and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter, 
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc. 1

out

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members ot the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on communion for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

\.CItI£AGO' March 25.—Flour dull, nomin-
m 86TchXr^cedtoatÆ
to 89c, No. 2 red 96c to 98c. Com unsettled

oï.* as
ïïtSS’ik IÇiSIFt&àgJl
■neats: shouidera *7.45, short rib $9.30. short 
clear $9.85. Whisky steady, unchanged. Ro- 
':eiptî^&ï ^OOO bbls., wheat 34,000 bush, 
com 151,000 .bush., oats 171,000 bush., rye 4000 
bush., barlen- 30,000 bush. Shipments—-Flour 
27,000 bbls J wheat 95,000 bush com 115 000
bey8bi’(m,buto’000 bU8h” rye 34’00c buah- bar-

or on

.Montreal anil GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGNew York

EPPS’ COCOASTOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute ordern on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
2G TO HO NT*» STREET.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural - 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
nutrition, and by a careful application of 

the fine properties or well selectea Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency; 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by Looping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAME8 EPPS Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
lets. I»ndon. England.

ror on \

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator & Contra: tor,

NO. 151 LLMLEY STREET.

would be permitted his tenants. A 
c apable of placing children and dogs in I Uvered, whereby students would acquire 
-uch conjunction does not deserve to be a abort time greater familiarity with the 
honored by the affection of either animal. I calling than they could ever do as ordinary

the technicalities of the trade areman
/1UR LANGTRY 

. V/ Waves are selling 
I fast The reason is 
A that they are admired 
f by all the ladies. Also, 
I our Water Waves, 
F Switches. Bangs, and 

other styles are cheap
er and far ahead m 
style to those sold by 
any house in Canada, 
Use Doren wend*sGoldt 
en Hair Wash, which 
is a harmless prepara- 

produces a beautiful golden hair 
xi • wt ?nl^«at„A* DOREN WENDS Paris 
Hair Worke, 105 Yonge street Send for price

Election vs. Appointment.

Office, 6 Victoria street 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

àt reasonable rates.

Toronto.

THE WORLDprac-
. .. , permanency is un-

questioned, as cures effected by him four 
There are two causes of danger that j years ag° are cures still. No one else has 

should be avoided and remedied. First, ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this
manner, and no other treatment has

tion
For

BRITTON BROS.neces-
IN

f

$3 PER DOZEN THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the verv best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bet f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams * Bacon.

PARKDALE.
i: —FOB ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
a”!*ton«tol proof of their snpe-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Yonge wtr—t

V
â

;THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTOS*8, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m. L. BwmsSt 

red and sev"* Extras—Swest Breads, Calf» Head, Feet
and Liver*. Private families waited on dally.

No. « King Street west, Toronto. Æft/tîT.10
dentist.
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